
‘ILLUSTRATIONS OF THE SHORTER
CATECHISM—X.

THR JUSTICE OF QOL

Thou lov’st alone Jehovah’s gentler ways ?

Thought weak, unmanly ! Every heaviest

Of Justice, in its fiercest mood, displays
God’s love and pity in their kindliest glow :

Do waves of doom o’er Ararat’s summit flow ?

They close a carnival of violence !

■While Ploab, rainhow’d, ’scapes the over-

throw.
Doth guilty Sodom burn ‘!i O love intense
That spares, if ten he found ; while angels

guide Lot thence.

Sinks Phatoah? At a nation's glad birth-
hpur,: ,

Prom slaves to'freemen raised ; from whom
should spring

The seed to bless the earth. Doth Joshua’s
. power

Crush the fierce Canaanite ? As when .the
• wing

Of eagle swoops on serpents, whose foul sting
Would spread th’ infection of its poison far.

And did, not Calvary’s doom salvation bring }

Thus ever love and sternest justice, are
The welded'hemispheres of one great bounteous'

star.

“ Justice I”. Great sufferers know its worth !

The ory. /r
Hath risen from widow’s heart, her children

spoil’d |
- ■■ ■■ /.

Prom oaves forlorn ; from stakes whore mar-
tyrs (lie ;

Prom the crush’d bondsman who in chains
hath toil'd.

lot the red hour come when t 'rant’s foil'des, lot Wv . , ( .y'
In their, own. cunning, snare their own

. proud feet. ; : . f

Or when tti’oppressor',-'scorpion lifce.self-coil’d,’
Feels in HjJ once proud bresist the hell-fires

meet, . r.
Doom'd at t.he;.hear,t’s high, bar,;God’s inward

: judgment-seat. . ' ' [

-!l W!."> ■ ' ■ :

- :; ) o • *v -

, - , -

God's law’ 'proclainis’: " With me, no*.co'm-
promiso!”'

Unbending principle, demandingall! ;
Sin finds no covert ’neath His luminous skies ;

With crash on, crash hear tyrant empires
- all; ! ,

’Mid ruin’d columns see the tiger crawl!

Come forth'then, all the manhood in our souls ;

When tublt His thunderbotts, let us assent.
When o’er Armadas, proud the tempest rolls ;

When for one sin from Bden man is sent;
When ’neath*Abiram’s crew the earth is rent;
WhenRussia’s snows baffle the Corsican.
See! Through it all runs Justice high intent
To bless ;to ail the Right; to rescue Man ;

To crush ohridirest Foe beneath God’s gracious
• ban. , Elahistotbros.

APPOINTMENT.
" BY “M. B. M.”

, [Gontinued.li

■ The chaplain was pressed for time,
but he staid 'until after the funeral of
of the poor youth. At ten o’clock, the
corpse was placed in the rude pine coffin
and carried, to. the ambulance;' A file
of with arms reversed, marched
on either side of the ambulance; the
chaplain followed on'his horse, arid a
few of the convalescents,, who had been,
friends of the deceased, brought up the

They had no band to play
mournful music as the sad procession
went to the burying ground, but when
they reached the cemetery, where many
a little moundwas green over a soldier’s
mouldering body, the men, with the
chaplain leading them, sang the hymn,

“Oh! wliere shall rest be found?”
Prayer was offered, a few remarks were
made, and! the coffin was lowered into
the grave. Spadeful after- spadeful of
earth was thrown into the grave, striking
the coffin with dull sound so heart-rend-
ing when we hear it over the grave of
thosq we love;; hut there wa,s no one
there to weep for this man, who had;
given his' young life for the flag. All'
were solemn and-sad till tlje volley had
been fired oyer the grave, and bid-
ding. goodrbye to the chaplain, they
turned away; l some to forget the com-
rade who had gone.

There came, good news that day to
Robert McPherson. People at home,
who sneer at the number of men who
arc ait hoffib !oii furlough, know little of
army life, or they would feel that a fur-
lough is sometimes a boon from heaven
to the soldier. It puts new life into him,
and:-he is often a better man and a bet-
ter soldier from the glimpse he has of
“Home, sweet home,” between the
shifting scenes of war. Robert had
lost his arm and was entitled to a dis-
charge, which he received.

Robert and some of his companions,
who were likewise discharged from the
service on account of their wounds, soon
set out for home, They took a tender
leave of the nurses and surgeons, who
had been :so: *kind to them, and tears
stood in Robert's eyes as he said “good
bye ” to the”gentle friend. .A long,
weary journey was before them, but
they bore up against its fatigues by the

thouHit that every mile they went over
brought thorn so much nearer home.

They felt, dear children, as you have
often felt when, having been away all
day, you have turned your steps home-
ward at nightfall. The shadows have
grown long, and the sunshine has faded
from the west, and still you have looked
with eager eyes for the light in the win-
dow ; and have said, over and over,
“ Mother, are we almost there ?”

One thing struck the attention of
these returning soldiers very forcibly.
It was the absence, as they came North,
of anything that looked like war. As
they epierged from the desolated States’
that have been the battle-grounds of the
contest, and came into our peaceful,
prosperous section, they saw the fields,
ripening to the harvest, the trees loaded
with summer fruit, the pleasant homes
of the people smiling with plenty, and
the cities crowded with a pushing, sway-
ing multitude, as full as though they had
never sent a representative to the war.

“It don’t look much like war here,
does it ?”. said Robert to a friend who
sat beside him in the car.

;
“ Not much,” said his friend, “ but I

am glad to see how bright and thrifty
everything looks; it makes mo feel how
strong our side. is. All these people
want.; Bob,' is to be down there andusee'

things as they arej' to believe what we
tell them, and what they read in the pa-
pers. If they believed us they’d volun-
teer."as quickly now as in the beginning
of the war; there would be no draft
wanted or,bounties either, but the people
here are’only half awake.” *

* i At intervals along . the way, the sol-
diers found “Uriioir Relief Rooms,” or
“’Soldiers’ Rests,” where they were
provided with palatable meals, arid now
arid then-with books and papers., An
old woman; entered the cars at oiie sta-
tion, witli a basket of fruit oh her arm,
and-the boys were about to buy some-
thing, but she stopped them with a
decided, “No; I never sell to soldiers.
Take all you want and welcome' boys,
for the sake of Frank McGarra, who
died in the battle of Cedar Mountain ;”

and no persuasions could induce this
mother, aged and poor, and bent with
sorrow; to take a cent from a soldier’s
pay-

..

Here and : there Robert’s comrades
left him, until, when they reached New
York, he was alone. Fairfield, the little
village where his mother lived, was hut
a few miles distant, and as he stepped
out on the platform and looked out on
the familiar’ scenes of his boyhood liis
heart throbbed with' a tumult of joy.
There were not many here to recognize
this tall man, in his faded uniform, as
therosy-cheeked boy who had left them
sfeveral years before the war ; so he
Walked down the street without being
spoken to, though manya glance of admi-
ration foliowed.him, and many a woman’s
eyeslooked pityinglyon hisemptysleeve.

He felt almost afraid to lift the- latch
of the garden gate, when he reached
his mother’s cottage. It was midsum-
mer now, and doors and windows stood
wide open, to admit the pleasant even-
ing breeze. He opened the garden
gate, and went softly up the gravelled
path, that led to the door. His step
was not so quiet though, with all his
care, that it failed to reach his mother's
ear. Just as he got to the house door,
she came swiftly down the stairs, and
clasped him in her arms. It was a joy-
ful meeting, not to be described by
tongue or pen; though there are many
in our great land, who have felt its
blissful reality.
: i Jennie Martin’s home was only a few
doors off. She: was playing with her
cousins, in the garden, when her father
came home and said, /

“ Jennie dear, come in! I have good
news for you 1 Where’s your mother ?”,

“Here she is,” said a cheerful, pleas-
ant voice, “ quite ready for any good
news, you may have to communicate.
But tea is ready; so well sit, down,
and enjoy the tidings, with our supper.”

“I think you would hardly be so
cool if you had any idea of the news
I bring,” said Mr. Martin. “Some-
body has come home to-night!”

“It must be Martha,” said Jennie.
“I’ll run up to see her to-morrow.”

“Not Mattie,”—said Mr. Martin.
“It may be brother Charles,” said

Mrs. Martin. “He was expected this
week.” y . 1 ■

“ I see,” replied Mr. Martin, “that
I must enlighten you. It is your cousin
Robert, from Tennessee.”

Many were the exclamations and re-
joicingsthat followed this announcement,
for, Robert , had been a favorite in the
family of old, and of late be had been a
hero in the eyes of all.

,
“ It would be wrong to intrude upon

the mother and son to-night-,” said Mr.
Martin, “ hut to-morrow we’ll all go
and pay our respects to the soldier hoy.”

PAMILY DISCIPLINE,
What motives arc laid upon all Christ-

ian parents to make the first article of
family discipline a constant and careful
discipline of themselves. I would not
undervalue a strong and decided govern-
ment in families. No family can be
rightly trained without it. But there is
a kind of virtue, my brethren, which is
not in the rod—the virtue, I mean, of a
truly good and sanctified life. And a
reign of brute force is much more easily
maintained than a reign whose power is
righteousness and love. There are, too,
I must warn you, many who, talk much
of the rod as the, orthodox symbol of
parental duty, but who mightreally as
well be heathens as Christians; who only
storm about their house with heathenish
ferocity, who lecture, and threaten, and
castigate, and bruise, and call this family
government. They even dare tq speak
of this as the nurture of the Lord. So
much.easier is it to be violent than to
be holy, that they substitute force for
goodness and grace, and are wholly hn-
conscious of the imposture. It is fright-
ful to think how they batter and bruise
the delicate, tender souls of their chil-
dren, extinguishing in them what
they ought to cultivate, crushing that
sensibility which is ■ the hope of their
being, and all in the sacred name of
■Christ Jesus. By no such summary
process can you dispatch your duties to
your children. You are not to be a
savage to them,, but afather and a jOhris-
tian. • Your real aim and study must he
to infuse into them a new life, and, to
this end, the Life of God must perpetu-
ally reign in you. Gathered round you
as a family, they are all to he so -many
motives, strong as the love you bear
them, to make '.you Christ-like in your
spirit. It must be seen and felt with
them that religion is a first thing with
ybu. And it must be first, not in words
and talk, hut visibly first in jrour love—-
that' which fixes your, aims, feeds your
enjoyments, sanctifies your pleasures,
supports your trials, satisfies your wants,
contents your ambition, beautifies and
blesses your character. I No mock piety,
no. sanctimony of phrase, or longitude of
face on Sunday will suffice. You must
live in the light of God, arid hold such.a-
spirit in exercise as you wish translated
into your children. You must take them
into your feeling, as a loving and joyous
element, and beget, if by the grace of
God you may, the. spirit of your own
heart in theirs. ■

This is Christian education, the nur-
ture of the Lord. Ah, how dismal is
the contrast ofa half-worldly, carnal pi-
ety; proposing money as the'good thing
of life;-! stimulating ambition for place
and show; provoking ill-nature by pet-
ulance and falsehood ; praying, to save
the ride of family worship; having now
and then a religious fit, and, when it is-
on, weeping and exhorting the family to-
undo all that the life has taught theiri to
do; and then, when the passions have
burnt out them fire, dropping down again
to sleep in the embers, only hoping still
that the family will some time be conver-
ted' ! When shallwe discover that fam-
ilies ought to heruined by such training
as this ?—Dr. Bushnell.

THE MOUSE THAT DID HOT LIKE ITS
. SUPPEE.

A little mouse once found fault with
its supper. It wanted what it could not
have. “My child,” said its mother,
“your supper 'is better than many little
mice get. Many little mice get no-
thing,” This did not make it any better
pleased or more thankful. “It did not
care whether other little mice went hun-
gry or not,” it said ; “for its part, it
wanted cheese ;” and because it could
not have it, it ran up into a corner of
the hole,, turned its back and pouted.
Ah, I’m afraid there are other naughty
children who do just so.

“Can’t I go and get some myself?”
cried the foolish little mouse. “My
child,” ;said the patient mother, “you
know not the traps that are set in our
way. Have you forgotten that terrible
enemy of our race, the great yellow cat,
that ate up your ; cousins ? Remember
howwellyou are off, and let well enough
alone, before you leave our snug holefor.
the uncertainties of life onthe premises.
We are near enough to the granary
to 1 satisfy ' every reasonable wanly
and there’s j. your, fine playground
among the rafters.” More good words
were said, and she then left the little
mouse to its oivn reflections, while she
went out for a short walk under the bur-
dock leaves.

•No sooner was her back turned than
out came the little mouse from the cor-
ner, let itself down the hole, and scam-
pered Jn the direction of the pantry.
On its way it met a dashing young rat,
and asked his advice. “Nothing dare,
nothing have,” said the rat. That ad-
vice- pleased the mouse, and it marched
boldly on—it knew where, for it had
often heard the old rats describe it.
• As length it reached a secret opening
into the pantry, and found it—stopped
up ! How angry the little mouse was;
while the savory smells that came
through the walls only aggravated it the
more. Heedless of danger, it began to
gnaw, gnaw, gnaw, without stopping to
listen. A rich nibble'and a full meal
were all it thought of. At last it con-
trived to squeeze in, as tickled 'as could
be, and laughing in its sleeve at ; its
cautious 'old 1 mother! In this State of
mind, just rounding a firkin, a couple of
glassy eyes, a huge mouth, and mon-

strous whiskers confronted it. A terri-
ble fright seized its whole body. Where
to go and what to do, it knew not; but
it took to its legs, got out of a door, then
hid, then ran again, the yellow cat at its
heels. Bid she catch it ? Some time
after, she was seen licking her lips; but
she kept dark, answering no questions.

Its mother came in from her walk
under the burdock leaves, and never
saw her mouse again. “Ah, it is a sor-
ry sign when children find fault with
what is set before them,” she said and
sighed.

LITTLE WHITE LILY.
Little white Lily

Sat by a stone,
Drooping and waiting,

Till the sun shone:
Little white Lily

Sunshine has fed;
Little white Lily

Is lifting her head.
Little white Lily

Said, “It is good;
Little white Lily’s

Clothing and food.”
Little .white- Lily,

Drest like a bride!'
Shining with whiteness,

And crowned beside!

Little white Lily
Droopeth with pain,

Waiting and waiting
For the wet rain.

Little white Lily
Holdeth her cup

Rain is fast falliilg,
And filling it up.

Little white Lily :
Said, “ Good again,

When I am thirsty
To have nice rain;

Now lain stronger,
Now-1 am cool;

Heat cannot burn me.
My veins are so full.”

Little white Lily
Smells very sweet;

On her 1 head sunshine,
Rain at her feet.

“ Thaiiks. to the sunshine,
Thanks.to,the rain!,

’

Little'white Lilly
Is happy again!!’

THE DANGEROUS PET,

S An English, gentleman had- a tame
yioung -lion, which seemed to have be-
come a lamb in . gentleness, and was a
favorite pet in moments of leisure. .

! One dayfalling asleep, his hand hung
oyer the side of his couch. The lion
,chine to his side, and commenced licking
his hand. ; Soon the file-like surface of
the animal’s tongue wore off the cuticle
and brought blood to tbe surface. The
sleeper was disturbed and moved’ his
hand, when , the savage growl startled
him from his dreaming half-conscious-
ness, to realize the terrible fact that the
pet was a lion after all. With great
self-possession, with the other hand he
drew carefully from a pillow a revolver,
and shot his pet through the head. /It
was; no trivial sacrifice to his feelings,
hut a moment’s delay might have cost,
him his life..

| A striking illustration, of the folly
and madness of men in their moral ex-
perience; A vice -which they call harm-
less, in the face of conscience, reason
and liistary, is caressed until it gains
the mastery. The pet sinat length eats
its way so deeply into the soul that its,
wages of pain begin to be felt. The,
victim starts up, resolves to escape; but
how seldom .has he the will power left—
the moral courage to slay .the disguised,
destroyer of his immortality.- He
pauses, again falls asleep and awakes
in hell, home of sin,and the sinner when
his work is finished..

.U, S. OKRISTIAN COMMISSION.
Cash acknowledgments for two weeks

ending March 11., 1864.—Army Com Y M
C A, Boston, per Jos. Story, Treas, $.2,256.68;
Collection at Williamsport, Pa, per A Up-
degraff, $1,410; “Little Helpers,” Carlisle,
Pa, per MissA L Beelem,Tr,s2so: Proceeds of
Festival at Dryden, NY, $lOB 36; Citizens
of McLean, ,JI Y, $lO, per Mrs Van Valken-
burg, Sec—sllB.36; W A Porter, Monson
Hampden co, Mass, additional, $lOO ; H P
Church, North Kortright, $B4, Ref ch Kort-
right Centre, $l6, Free ch, North Harpers-
field, $l4, Methodistch.Eurgresonville,$28,-
50, Collection at Betty’s Brook, $3.10, per.
Rev James M Smealler—s9s.6o; Proceeds of
a fair held by Miss A Ramsey and others in
Brooklyn, N Y, $BO ; Soldiers’ Aid Soe’y,of
Newville, Pa, per Mrs A A Greaver $57.04;
M E Tract Soc, per Rev Dr Wise, Sec, $200;
Mrs Sarah Z Curtis, $100; Mrs W E Dodge,
N Y, $lOO ; W A Blanchard, additional, $5O:
“Lux,” $5O; Collection at Lewisburg, Pa,
per D.avidGenter, $5.3 ; .Ladies’; .Aid Soc,
McConnellsburg, Pa, per Rev N G White,
$5O; Aid Soc ; Chatsworth,-111,1 per
Mrs'M H Hall, s6o;' Money found in an
office:of the Provost Marshal,, and appropri-
ated toPenna wounded soldiers, $25; Union
meeting at LockhavOhpPip f34.8 5; Union
Soldiers’ Aid Soc, ; Phelps, N Y, Mrs M J
Browning, $2O; Collection,at Terryville, Ct;
per.M Blakesley, Treas, $10; Union Benev- ;
oient Soc of New Hampshire, per Miss Mary■A Dearborn, $5O ; Rev N K Crow, Alexan-.
dria, Ya, $5 ,; Samuel McMullin, $5 ; J C
Davison, Oxford, N Y, $3 ; Ladies’ Aid Soc.
Delanco, N ,T, perMrs Whitney, Treas,sll.-
28; First Presb . S S, Grand Rapids, Mich,
$4;50; S W Brewster, Hannibal. NY, $l5 ;

A Friend of the Army, Mercersburg,Pa, $10;.
A member of Neshaminy ch, $2; Corp Ed
K Mann, Battery G, Ist Regt R 1 Artillery,
$1; Miss C Sheldon, $5.; “jC M,” Astoria,
N Y, $1; Louis R Southworth, South Wood-
stock, Conn, $1; Mrs Johnson, Williams-
burg, NY, $10; E McKennon, Deposit, Del-
aware co, N Y, $1; S 3 Mission Box of
United Presb ch, Lower. Chanceford, Pa,
$3.30; £5 S, East’ Haverstraw, N Yj57.35;
Spring Ridge Aid Soc, $4; Elizabeth Holt,
$5 ; “M A B,” $1; Capt E Keys, N Moun-
tain station, West Ya, $1; Henry Peters,
Co A, 59th Infantry, 50c.—55,247.49. Amt.
previously acknowledged, $259,781.24. To-
tal, $265,028.70.

1 Jos, Patterson, Treasurer.
The United States Christian Commission

begs lehye to acknowledgethe receipt of the'
following stores, &c., up to March 11, 1864:

Pennsylvania—Philadelphia, 1pci, “ Lit-
tle ones,” GeoS ®ox,:Esq;i. 1 do>. (12 books)
“A member of Dr Boardman’s church”; 1
do, S S sth U P ch ; 1 do, S S Ist U P ch;
Ido Mr Green; 3 boxes Ladies’ Aid Soc, ch
of the Covenant; 1 pci, Jos B Sheppard,

;
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No. 736 Market Street, S. E. corner of Eighth,
PHILADELPHIA, : 5

Manufacturers and Dealers in
BOOTS. SHOES, TRUNKS,* CARPET BAGS AND

VAJLISES ofeTcry variety aritl style. .: jell-ly

NIW . ISSUES

Presbyterian Publication Committee,
j 1334 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

THE CANNIBAL ISLANDS;
or,

FIJI AND ITS PEOPLE.
Fourteen illustrations and a map. Pp. 369. 18mo.Cloth. : ; ’ • . : < / ' ; '

The facts hero given- cannot fail to interest ana'movethe heart of the reader, We have -at one yiew the
depths of degradation to whichman can sink, and thepower ofGod's grace to raise him from the depths and
transform him into a follower' ofChrist.

JBANK NOTES,

“ITS HIS WAY.”

Si pages. * ISmo. Cloth. With frontispiece.. Price
30 cents. . - * i, r

Any of these books sent by mail, post-paid, on receipt
of price.

THE CLOSET COMPANION;

MANUAL OF PRAYER,

Consisting of Topics and Brief Forms of Prayer,
designed lo assist Christians in their Devotions, withan introduction by ProfessorAlbert Barnes.

Fifth edition.
306 pages. Cloth 60 cents. Cloth beveled, red

edges, price 75 cents.

In Press,

Jflartyrs of jFrance,

REV. JOHN- W.; HEARS.

THE LAW OF BAPTISM,
REV. EDWIN HALL, D: I>.

OrE.QKtrE ASHMBAD,,
; DRUGGIST,

60S MARKET. STREET, PHILADELPHIA. ;

S'|EALE.R in Drugs, Chemicals Ex-
/tracts,' Pare Spines, andPerfumery; WindowGlasa,
tty. White Lead, Zinc, Oils and Turpentine, Alcohol,

etc. Importer of French Anatomical Preparations endSkeletons. mjy

THOMAS CAREIGK & CO,, '

Gxx&tt
. 1905 MARKET STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

gUPERIOR CRACKERS, PILOT AND SHIP BREAD,
SODA, SUGAR and WINE BISCUITS, PIC-NICS,

JUMBLES and GINGER NUTS,
A. PEE'S,' SCOTCH AND OTHER CAKES.

Ground Cracker in any quantity. Orders promptly
filled. de!B-fy

REMOVAL.
0. H. WILLARD, PHOTOGRAPHER,

Has removed from 1623 Market Street, to his nevr and
spaciousgalleries,

No. 1206 Chestnut Street.
Mr. W.,would aay that his.accommodations now areofthe most commodious and extensive characterandhe feels confident, that, by.close-personal attention to

his business, to give his patrons a muchfiner quality of
work than has heretofore, been produced in the city. (

AMERICAN

S. E.corner Fourth and Walnut Streets,

PHILADELPHIA

CAPITAL AND ASSETS, $1,897.74 59,

■‘dfk •

Mutual Rates—Half note to be-paid by Profits OfCompany, or reduced rate ofPremium withoutProfits.

Total Abstinence rate peculiar to our Company, and
lower than any other.

Board of Trustees.

Alexander Whilldm, J. Edgar Thomson,
Hon, James Pollock, Hon. Joseph Allison,
Albert C. Roberts Jonas Bowman,
Samuel T.Bodine, B. Mingle, . .
George Nugent, John Aikman,
William J. Howard, Charles F. Heazlifct,

Samuel Work.

ALEXANDER WHILLDIN, Preaident.
SAMUEL WORK, Vice Pifesideiit.

JOHN S- WlLSONjSec’ry and Treasurer. jell-3m

WISTAR’S BALSAM,

ONE OF THE OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE
REMEDIES IN THE WORLD FOR

Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, Bron-
chitis, Difficulty of Breathing, Asthma,

Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Croup,
and Every Affection of

THE THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST,
INCLUDING EVEN

OOJfSrMPTIOIf,

AVISTAR’S BALSAM OP WILD CHERRY.
So general has the uss of.this remedybecome, and so:popu-

lar is it everywhere, that it is unnecessary to recount,its
virtues. Its marks speak for it, and, find utterance in the
abundant and voluntary testimony-of the many mhofrom
long suffering.and 'settled disease have by its use beenrestored .
to pristine vigor and health. We can present a mass of
evidence in proofof our assertionsi that ’

CANNOT BE DISCREDITED.
The Rev. Jacob .Sechler,

Well known and much respected among the Germanpopulation inthis country, makes the following state-mentfor the benefit of the afflicted.
„ „

„ . Haxovsr, Pa., Feb. 16,’1869.Slf B JJ«Ymg realized in myfamily importantbenefits from the use of yonr valuable preparation—Wisiab’s Balsam or Wild Ouaiir-it affordsm£ p?eSsreto recommend it to the public. Some eightone .of mydaughters seemed to be ina decltaeAtodlittle hopes of Eerreoorer}- were entertained. Ahenprocured* bottle of your excellent Balsam, andbetoreshe had taken the whole of the contents of the bottlethere wasa great improvement in .her health. I hfiie!m mv indnndnat case made frequent use of vosvaluable medicine, and have always been benefited bv,U .JACOB SECHLEr!
From H. D. MARTIN, M. D.,

OfMansfield, Tioga co., Pa,
Having used in my practice the last four years Win-tar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry, with meat success^*mostcheerfully recommend it to thosf afflicted With Obsti-nate Coughs, Colds,Asthma, Ac. .w““. 0 ”s“:

From Jesse Smith, Eso.. Fi-esi.l.n*C°W,Xtjr

“Having used Bb.Wistab’s Balsam or Wild Chesstfor about fifteen years, and having realized its beneficialresults in myfamily,.it affords me great pleasure inrecommending it to the public as a valuable” SSSidv incmcs of weak lungs, colds, coughs, &c , and a?emedvtAkfw 1 consider to be entirety- innocent, and maybeh&Jtti/ perfec 6afotjr bY the most deticato7
in

From Hon. John E. Smith,
A Distinguished Lawyer in Westminster, fifd.

orWnrrvifw™ 100e used ßs- WisrAp.’sßalsam
benhfiif severe colds,and always with decidedbenefit. I know of no preparation that is mor© ©ffiei-cious pi more deserving ofgeneral use. ■ - <

.
Thp Balsam has also been used with excellent efleetby J- B- Eluot, Merohant, Hall’s Cross Roads, ltd. :

Wlstar’s Balsam or Wild Cherry.
R6nuine “'ess signed “I. BUTTS,” on thewrapper.

For sale liy
J. P. DINSMORE, No. 491 Broadway, New-York,:S. W. FOWLE A Co., No. 18 Tremontstreet, Boston,

And by all Druggists.

JMP oE TA NT WORK
XIFE AISJtt TIMES OF JOHN HESS.

NEW EDITION.

JUST P U.B.L ISH E D,
, ■ 1

THE SECOND EDITION OF THE

Life and Times of John Hass ;

THE BOHEMIAN REEOEMATION
OF. THE FIFTEENTH CENTURY.

BY REV. E. H. GILLETT.

Two Vpls. .Royal Octavo 1

This important work gives a sketch of theLife of Johx
'Hnss, with a history of the Bohemian Reformation, re-
vealing the powerful influences, earnestness of purpose,
lofty aims, heroic faithand martyr death of Huss in that
great struggle for truthand religious freedom.

NOTICES OF THE WORK.
; The Methodist Quarterly ofNew York says:
“Brief space compels usto use strong words to do

commensurate justice to this noble work.: Itappears to
us an honor to American scholarship and talent. It se-
lects one of the noblest, purest martyrs ofthe en-
tire Christian history; it scatters the shades which his-
torical: neglect has allowed to gatheraround him; it
draws from a thorough research into original and co-
temporary sources;- with graphic power, a living portrait
ofcharacter and events thatpossess an undying interest
for everylover of purity, truthand freedom.”

[Princeton Review.]
“There have been to our view, few more valuable con-

tributions to our religious literature than these volumes
during the present century-

The author of this work takes rank with Spark, Ban-
croft, Irving, Prescott, Hopkins, and others, who have
done so much to exalt the reputation of the country, in
the world of letters, by iheir historical productions.”

[New Englander.]
“We had not been prepared to expect so important

and elaborate a contribution to the religious history of
modern times as Mr.Giltett has veryquietly made in
these two sturdy octave 'volumes, each with its six
hundred pages and more. The scholar will at once see
what a rich field in which to work this new candidate
for literary honors has-had. * * These volumes
have not been prepared without diligent study ofthe
proper sources of information. The list ofworks from
which materials have been drawn, shows that the
facilities at command of the.author have been ample.
* * * The style of Mr. Gillelt is always clear and
spirited. It is good, vigorous,• manly, English style,
and his descriptions often. glow with, a warmth of
feeling, well suited to his noble theme.

[Evangelical Review.]
t(We cordially welcome this importantcontribution to

our ecclesiastical,literature. The theme is one of
thrilling interest and full of instruction. ♦ * * Dr
Gillett lias .performed his difficult task with ability,

. judgment and literary'taste. These volumes will take
then: place .among standard books- upon kindred gut
jects, andreflect the highest honor upon the authorand
the country which produced him.”

PUBLISHED BY
; yOOTTIiD &; XiIZSTGOLLsr,

mli2-3teow No. 59 Wuhlngton street. Boat

A. L. VANSANT,
Manufacturer of

SOUTH-EAST CORNER. NINTH AND CHESTNUT
streets, adjoining Continental Hotel,

Where he invites his customers and others who love
pure:and good Confectionery, using nothing but pure
loaf sugar,in manufacturing. Also, always..on hand,
fine GRAPES; SWEET ’ ORANGES, FIGS, RAISINS,
ALMONDS. Also, a large assortment of’ FANCY
BOXES, fresh imported Frenchand Amer icanGLACED
FRUIT. 3m

ppBSPlp
FOR MARKING LINEN, MUSLIN, SILK, Ac,

By years.of use hasproved itself

mm wmv wmM&mm*
MOST RELIABLE MARKING INK

In the world.

. ' ; Manufactured onlyby

« 278 GREENWICH STREET, NEW YORK.
For sale by all Druggists.

PHILADELPHIA, THURSDAY, MAPP.TT 24, 1864.
Esq; 1 do, Ig Kohler jpublisher, East hTant-
meal, 1 box, Aid Soc. Colerain Forges, 1
do, Aid Soc. Athens, 1 do, Ladies' Aid Soc.
Upper Providence and Perkiomen Twps,
3 boxes and 2 sacks, Sol Aid Soc. Spring
R’dge, 1 box, Ladies. Pine Grove, _ do, L
SS. Good Intent, 2 boxes. Aid Soc, Lower
Providence, 5 do, Ladies Aid Soc. Gettys-
burg, 1 box, S S of M E and Presb chs.

Vermont— Bennington Centre, 1 box,
Ladies.

Massachusetts—Boston, 11 pels, and 12
boxes, Army Cons, Y M C A.

New York—New York, 31 pels, Com U S
CC. Le Roy, 1 box, Army Aid Asso. Buf-
falo, 5 boxes, Ladies’ CC; C pkgs, Com U S
CC. Albany, 3 boxes, per Mrs Pruyn, from
Herself, Ladies of North Dutch Church, and a
Surgeon. Dansville, 2 boxes, Aid Soc.

New Jersey—Moorestown, 1 box, Friends.Farmingdale, 1 pci, M E ch. Princeton, 1
box, McGuinness andSmith; 1pci, 35 books,
Lady. Highstown, 5 boxes, Ladies’ Aid
Society.

Ohio—Cincinnati, 12 pels, Com U S C C.■ Delaware—Wilmington, 1 box, Delaware
State Asso.

Unknown—l'pci papers, Lady.
The Commission are desirous to be fully

prepared for the great work which will re-
quire to be done in view of the important,
movements which mustsoon be made. ’We
Hope, therefore, that our friends will con-
tinue to send us, in'abundance, supplies of
hospital stores, &c., for which there is a
constant and:urgent demand;. . ■George 11. Stuart, Chairman,

11 Bank street, Phila.


